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. . i1ifFSTJBLISH LOCAL EXPECT KENAN HEIRS

PASTEUR LABORATORY TO CONTEST PAYMENT SHOT THROUGH WRIST WORKER IS HEARD

persons Bitten by Rabid Ani- - Judge BingKam Will Have 'Affair Happened Yesterday
r A .? iLess Trouble Than the

Rev. Andrew Allison Spoke
on China at First Pres-
byterian Church Sunday

Afternoon Was Removed
Blue Grass Stateibic Treatment Here to the Hospital mi

mm
. Pasteur laboratory, similar to TheLouisville, Ky., Courier-Journa- l To be shot with a pistol, loaded by In an address before the congrega- -

FREE SAFE DEPOSIT FOR

Liberty Bonds and War Savings Stamps
Everybody should own Liberty Bonds and War Savings Stamps. When purchased

these should "be kept in the safest place.
This Company offers to receive- - from customers for safe keepingfin its armor steel

fire-proo- f, burglar proof and mob-pro- of vault their Liberty Bonds or War Savings
Stamps without charge or expense of any kind for this service.

Doubtless, more LibertyBonds and WarSavings Stamps will be purchased when
people knowhat they will be safely cared for without expense.

The Wilmington Savings & Trust Company

one's self and held in the hand of a tion of the First Presbyterian churchtbat in operation in Raleigh and other is inclined to think a legal battle will
apital cities for the past several be waged over the tax Kentucky ex-year- s,

is t0 bo established here im-- pects to collect from the estate of
mediately, making it unnecesasry for Henry M. Flagler, but assures that

friend, is not a very pleasant exper- - at yesterday morning's service, Rev.
ience, but this is what occurred to Andrew Allison, president of the
Melvina Nixon, a dusky-hue- d maiden james Sprunt Academy in Kiang Yin,
living at 1113 South Ninth street, late chlnat declared the real yellow peril
yesterday afternoon. Joseph Farrow, of tne East to be that of the republ!c

who may De Diuen Dy a raoia juage nooert worth Bingham will exone
tra parried elsewhere for antl- - Penence no trouble in collecting the

dog W I 4 AAA AAA 1, j 1 also colored, is alleged to nave Deen Qf cnjna in her new devolproents
responsible for the discharge that along commercial and educationaltreaiuiouu, w . - Hrfl nf his w,f who hofnro l,Cr mar.rabic

morning by DrH. B. Slocum, acting riagQ was Mrg Flagler, wife of the placed Melvina in the James Warner Une Continuing, he said there are
.lth officer. A-- ceavoi correspond man wno linked Key West up to the Memorial Hospital and the most .ne 40o,000,O0O of them and that a na-polic-

could make of the matter was Uon with that resource, utterly un
that the two were playing with the tT.n.0(1 in moral resnnnsihiiitv. fur

Ln has been going on between lo- - Florida mainland. The Courier-Jour- -

Li health authorities and the Fed-- nal is inclined to think and so ex
.ral and State health, departments presses itself that the other heirs may gun in Melvina's home and that it nisnes a problem that should be given
-l- ativfi to the establishment of such consider themselves fortunate if was accidentally mscnargea, aner i Berious consideration by the entire 110 PRINCESS STREET.

"SAFETY AND SERVICE"had been thoroughly cleaned, ana wen worlaa laboratory, the matter culminating Judge Bingham takes no further steps
- o lPtter received this morning from to fix responsibility and punitive dam- - greased by Farrow ana tne cnamoeis Mr Allison is one of the 13 mis- -

TVrpctor S. W. McCoy, of the United! ages to those who subjected his name loaded by the woman. police mves- -
sionariea in foreign fields, supported

tigation failed to nx any Diame on entirely by the congregation of the
Farrow. The nfatter was nrst report- - p. . presbyterian church. He has
ed bv Officer Leon George, of tne . oan ntQHnnpd at th K an? Vin ata. SERVICES TO CONTINUE.Dlain clothes squad, and later inves- - . . th M8t eil.ht venra and i.

States Public Health Service. to insinuation and implication in con--

Mr. McCoy has forwarded a- - sheet nection with the midnight autopsy
cf instrutcions, showing the mate- - over the disinterred body of his wife,
rials necessary for preparing and ad- - The Courier-Journ- al has the follow-jninisterin- g

the treatment. Also in- - ing to say concerning the matter:
mictions "as to the scheme of treat- - "With of the plan

mant and blank history sheets upon by the Kenan heirs to contest the

tigated by Patrolman Haskett. The regarded ag one of the most able Rev. W. Marvin Huggins to Preachwoman was removeu io iue uunp"" nrvora thA field W has th rnr- -

fnr treatment and Farrow allowed to.J. vnvin0. mastered the Chinese
at the Southslde Baptist Church.

The evangelistic services that have
been under way at the Southside Bapretain his liberty, ior tne ume OBlus language more quickly than any other

at least. . man who ever entered the service in
The bullet piercea tne leit arm "Mcnin

tist church for the past week will be
continued through this week by Rev.
W. Marvin Huggins, who reached theth woman and after passing inrougn . v,aod nf the sohrvnl prpr.td with
city yesterday. Services were con

vhich all cases are recorded. . The list codicil of the wil lof Mrs. Flagler-cnl-y

gives the minimum number of Bingham, whereby Robert W. Bing-differe- nt

articles required. It Is cug- - ham, of Louisville, secures $5,000,000
rested that a reserve supply of each on July 27, 1918, chief interest in the
Item be kept in case of any emer- - vast fortune now centers in the forth-zenc- y.

Tae instructions point out conling legal battle over the tax due
that no special equipment is neces- - the State of Kentucky. As outlined
ary for examination of the brain of in last Sunday's Courier-Journal- ,

enspected animals, although a saw Judge Bingham, on July 27, will make
and bone cutting forcep is reconv a selection (as provided by the will)

that imbedded itself in her thigh, in- -
fundg glyen hy Dr Jameg sprunt, he

flicting a wound that was both pain- -

hag had every opportunity for study-fu- l

and serious, although not neces- -

tQe g0Cial and. moral conditions
ducted druing the past week by Mr.
Odis B. Hinnant. Mr. Huggins was

sarily fatal. ... in that country. The school has loO accompanied here by his assistant,
Mr. Fred C. Royal. Two services willResidents of that section knew at-- 1

ra BtAanR and thnrp. is a hns
be held daily in the afternoon at 3tie or nothing about the matter and ital operated in connection with it

appeared to care less when the po-- whi.h la surerintended by Dr. Geo o'clock and at 7:45 in the evening.jnended for opening the heads. lof $5,000,000 worth of the best securi- -

rnstiv eauinment will be necessary tie b left by Henry M. Flagler; ,the ice went there to investigate. Mr. Huggins was to have been hereo. Worth, a brotner to Mr. J. w
a stpr ago, dui was prevented De- -Worth, of this city.

CONCERNING THE DOG. 'The Chinese speak very loviugly
of this church," said Mr. Allison. "Our

cause of the serious illness of his
father. Large congregations have
been attending the services of the
past week, showing the esteem in

Other Cities Have Handled the Situ people at Kiang-yi- n spek of the First
atlon In an Intelligent Manner. Presbyterian cnurcn in Wilmington

which members of the congregation jIbisMr TC. P. Yeaeer forwards copy of as the 'mother church, since
an ordinance in effect at Washington, church, more than any other, has

If anti-rabi- c virus Is to be mannfac-- rest will go as provided by the will,
tured locally, but it is doubtful if this and the other heirs will consider
will be installed In the immedate fu- - themselves fortunate, it is reported,
ture. Such a course is recommended if Judge Bingham takes no further
against by the department in view of steps to fix responsibility and puni-th- e

number of persons treated In this tive damages to those who subjected
section, this record being based on his name" to insinuation and implic-
ate amount of virus shipped to the tion in connection with the midnight
State Board of Health. The cost of autopsy over the disinterred body of
maintaining a, laboratory of such an Ms wife. '

elaborate nature would not be jUBti- - "But for the State of Kentucky
fied in the opinion of Mr. McCoy. things are not going to be quite as

When the local health department easy. As ope interested person said
first conceived the idea of establish- - yesterday: 'You can hardly "Pt. , x i T 1--1 a C(T i a Vialva in nor nilt from 2. 500. 000

hold Mr. Hinnant, who has been act-
ing pastor since the resignation of
Rev. W. G. Hall.N. C, which, if re-enact- here, in nis worked to spread tne gospel in tnat

rvinioT wmiiH removft the doe evil, vi nt rv. One of our workers said
and nerhans do much toward dimin- - Lne day that the proof of the activity

PRISONER CARRIED BACK.ishine the worthless canine element was its livingness, and if the Chinese
in the city and county. Following is church would be a living cnurcn, tne
a copy of the law governing dogs in 6ame thing would have to be done in
that town and which shows to wnat china.me a lauoraiory nere ur. ouwo, ,

jofo,. f at-- t. in.Wjtt.nrv. Ra-- to $5,000,000 without contest. extreme communities are going to ria After speaking briefly of the work
themselves of what is admittedly a of the Kiang yin station among thei?T, ro, written on iiA was vftTv "James Garnett, Robert Gordon and
pest the worthless canine wno con-- people of tnat canton, of its gratify
sumes in a time when the world faces 1na. oTtenion into the outlying secmuch in favor of the idea, referring Hite Huffaker, of counsel for the

.t,4tj.a to thl State of Kentucky, will be in New

Thomas Wallace Must Ansyrier to the
Wayne County Authorities.

Thomas Wallace, alias Willie
Brown, white, who was arrested early
Saturday morning by Sheriff George
C. Jackson upon requets of the Golds-bor- o

authorities on a warrant charg-
ing abduction and eloping with his
brother's wife, was carried back to
the Wayne county capital yesterday
by an officer sent here, to answer for
his sins of omission and com-misio-

Walace. took his arrest

starvation and lives on short rations, tions 0f tne district, and of the largeUnuS SUter laboVatoVy ofhciaTs: York on April 22 to take the deposi-oi.,- ..

v,f ainnm n k--ti tion of William Kenan, Judge W. H. and yet does not produce anymmg. measure in which the work amon;
"1. It shall be uniawiui ior any tne natives is becoming self-sustai- n

person, firm or corporation to permit M Allison spoke of the religious,
Met Blunt of Florida and others certify-an- d

all arrangements have been ing to the actual value of the estate.
After that the State will certify the? for the establishment of. a lab- -

.,,- -r amount of tax it considers due, and
his, ner or its aog w run i 1,11 ftC educational, social and political de
upon the streets or tne city uniess velopment Gf the republic,
accompanied Dy us owuoi, "China is growing," he continued or rather his second arrest, very calmchained or roped, and every violation , . centers of population along

the case will go to court Some ofThe county has been, called upon to
expend something like $600 in the the counsel have estimated that

$2,800,000 Is Kentucky's share; but ly. He is the one who escaped from

And Low Shoes are features of our New
Spring line. All kinds of leathers ajid lasts.

Buy the best, at

PETERSON and RULE'S
the joast, there are as fine cotton and

the sheriff and his deputy Friday
silk mills as will De round in tne mornine and spent the day in thepatients to Raleigh for the Pasteur Senator Huffaker in a recent esti-treatmen- t,

mate, thinks that the sum is nearerhaving been bitten by un- -

a $3,100,000. It is to fix the real value swamps, bordering 0n Delgado, only
to be d the following morn

world. The buildings are modern,
the machinery of the latest type, and
the labor is modern in every respect.

ing and placed in the jail here toanimals of the estate that a definite sum forads of which showed the,
Health State taxation rny be estimated thatshe rabid, and the Depart- -

the depositions in New York will belent is inclined to think that the
taken.

await arrival of an officer to returnIt is done by little children. And at
what terrible cost, we know at the
hospital. They are brought in to us. him to Goldsboro.

of this ordinance shall subject the
offender to a fine of $10.

"2. It 6hall be the duty of the po-

lice officer of the city when any dog
shall be found running at large on the
streets to impound the same for a
period of three days, and the Chief
of Police shall post a notice at the
city hall describing as accurately as
pessible the dog so impounded, and
if at the expiration of said time the
owner of said dog shall fail to call
for same and pay the fee herein pro-

vided the dog shall be shot by the
said police officer.

"3. A fee of $1 shall be paid by the
owner of any dog demanding the re

A ot? of oct.wti o lohn. For a time it seemed probable that little tots of six and eight years,
.mrv h Thf. win tmakft iinnnr.. I the South would have to apply to the scalped, maimed, mangled, dismem i ofessarV for one who has been bitten to Supreme Court to force the executors

vo-mn4- - or, to bring the securities and other cer- -
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bered, pitiful evidence of tne com-

mercial development of the republic.
"Education is developing under the The Sunbeam

Kov ,': Aro3 Thoae Pains and Distress
Which so Mas?Mothers Have Suffered

new government. They have the equal
and confess theirofthe dog's brain can be had here, tiflcatesinto court

value. The only evidences f prope r- -.

bich has been impossible in the
t ty in Kentucky were some personalty

. m. nnrt lAwelrr. a few securities and
' 3 ' MAGNIFICENT- - STEAMERS 3y '

of any doctors in the world. Their
lawyers have led the law classes in. oi a

i- -laooraiory, an- -

la DaDer In the possession of L. W.
v..,. i Botts. of the Fidelity & Columbia the foremost colleges of Europe. Com-

mercial development goes on apace.turn of same for the impounding and
taking care thereof.

He Grat Snip "SEEANDBEE" "CITY OF ERIE" - "CITY OF BUFFALO"
...MrfiaBMSSMBSSBBBBBBBMB.T.TSMBSBMBBB)BStlBBBlM B B T W B B K fMifMMSSWtMSWHMrHrSMaBMaHMSHSilBBSJ

BUFFALO Daily, May 1st to Nov. 15th CLEVELAND
Leave Buffalo 9:00 P.M. Eastern' Lexve Clkviland - 9.00 P.M.
Arrivx Cleveland - 7:30 A.M. ) Standard Tims ( Arrire Buffalo - - 7: SO A.M.

at Oeveland for CJw Point, Pnt-in-Ba- y. Toledo. Detroit moiM 9o
SonSiwest. Bailromd tickets reading between Buffalo and Clevend.are goodfor
on our steamers. Ask yonr ticket ant for ticket via C. & B. e- - Toonrt Antoojo-bU- e

Kate $7.60 Round Trip, with 2 day retnra limit, for cars not exceeding 127 In. .

"4. This ordinance shall be in The Standard Oil Company has pen-

etrated every corner of the land, and
there are kerosene lamps in mosforce and effect from and after June

18, 1915."

SOUTHPORT OFFERS LAND.
home. The tobacco companies have
developed the opportunities for ex zzle chart of The Great Ship "SEEAKDBEE" seat on receipt ofBSCatif ally colored sectional l

five cents. Also ask for our 2 -- page pictorial and descriptive booklet free.
pansion of their business. Cigarettes!

Too much cannot be said for a wondrfulare in the mouths of practically every The CUreland & Buffalo
Transit Company

stating that the va atTrust Company,paign to. clear the streets of unmuz- -
other securities existedried dogs is of peculiar interest. The millions in
However when the ar- -

dog car is still on the streets and somewhere.
an unmuzzled dog is now a strange ran5mn1t1 wasf fj'" to be pre-up'an- d

have been picked
the State authorities andimpoundld, sented toand In a few in- -

when it was further arranged to takestances their owners have paid the
the depositions in New York, the pre-th- e

fee imposed and stayed the axe of
Mminarles in the contest were easily

executioner, but there are severe.
of and the case will soondogs at the city stables Just now that disposed

are yelping their swan songs and are on trial on merits,
"Counsel for the State confidently

destined to start on the endless jour- -

ney within a day or two unless early expert success, .ase turns on a
action is taken by those whom . thv and seized

Nothing to Indicate Any Hold-Up- s at -- reparation, familiar to many women as
Mother's Friend.man and woman Clereland, Ohiothe-Ri-ver Mouth City.

"That is the new China, In the
schools there is the (modern noteThe United States Shipping Board

was offered 100 acres of land gratis
by the citizens of Southport to be

The breat snip weanoor
the largest and most costly

passenger Steamer on inland
waters of the world. Sleeping
capacity, I5QO passengers.

They have athletics along the lines
of the modern occidental school. The
teachers are agnostics from Japan.used for any purpose the government

sees fit. The offer was made Messrs
They are teaching a superficial andT r tTnVKoi-i- l V. V. Porter 9r.1l TRinsrham died 'possessedrormerly recognized and obeyed a3 of life that can

R. Harrison, engineers and agents of!stable philosophy
ovi hrt nnt Snnrfov in thaf!bring no good to the republic. Onemasters.

town and who were shown over should rejoice with extreme cauttouJ
otv.t, iMMitir Kv Mavnr'over the development of China. Tnere

"BLUE BONNETS" Jl New fabric toiih Net Ftahaa.was a young and ambitious man whoRuark. Senator Cranmer. Capt. J. J.

of her estate within the bounds of
Kentucky. That Kentucky was her
domicile the attorneys feel confident
of proving and they expect to prove
from that the points whereby all the
estate may he taxed here. The
amount in controversy is more than
$60,000,000, representing securities
which were not actually deposited
within the bounds of the State.

Adkins, Col. Robert Stride and went from our school to one of tnese
ic T.m. TAmninn rA TiiAmaa 'fTAvurflniATit schools. He was a hard

It is more effective In its action thtin all
'.ha health rules ever laid down for the
raidance of expectant mothers. It Is an
sternal application that spreads Its influence
ion the cords, tendons and muscles of the
abdomen, rendering? them pliant, and they
expand gTacefully without that peculiar
vrenching strain.

The occasion is, therefore, one cf un-

funded joyful anticipation and too much
;lres3 cannot be laid upon the remarkable
nfluence which a mother's happy prenatal

disposition has upon the health end fortunes
of the generations to ccme.

The pain at the crisis is Infinitely less
when Mother's Friend is used during the
period of expectancy for the muscles ex-paj- id

easier and with less strain when baby
3 born.

Mother's Friend Is for external use only,
s entirely safo and may be had of your
druggist. It is prepared by the Bradfield
legulatoe. Co, Lamer BlcTfr., Atlaata,
n. Write them to mail you their interest
.g "Motherhoc Book." They will send It at
we, without charge, and you will And it

helpful. Do not reflect for a sinfle
ht and mcrninff to apply Mother's Fnena

vonUnjr to directions around the bqjtlfc
i thus fortify yourself against pala aBfl

" Blue BoBnets " meets tfie aeeds of tbe woman who warts a beatfdfaL daU Uris
Aat wean without wrmklins, repeb dust ancrU traders perfectiy. Adaiiratsyaosntatltst
ta3or-ma- de areata, sport costs and skirts, chuck-en- s garment, petticoats, ee. Aissdbap
eries, furniture coTermg etc. Cuaranteed dye fast aod durable. Wide vsnsr of a

Among the new players with the
Athletics is Infielder Maurice Shann-
on, one of the "Shannon twins,"

hom the Braves gave a trial in 1915.

Dave Sheen, like Johnny Evers, is
to pastime in Boston again this seas-
on, the pair of ex-Brav- now being

ith the Red Sox.

naiiBo Th a nu.rt.v returned tn th ritv! worker, and a student of great prom
in the afternoon, well pleased with ise. In the school he was told not to

If your irS&trty "Blue Bonnets" send n this ad witk I of eosloraoo!what haH been shown and verv much do more than the teachers did. They
"An echo of the appointment of the we wiB send oun samples and aobry him or your request.

LESHER WHITMAN & CO. Inc., 681 Broadway, Now Yorksurprised at the many advantages of- - did so much and that was all that was
Fidelity & Columbia Trust company fered by Southport for various pur-- : allowed.
nr,i T.rtnioviilfl Trust Comnany as The younger generation of Chineseauu -- vv...j - - - - -
ioint administrators of the estate of are patriotic, frightfully patriotic, pa

triotic to the front of tears. mey1
poses. Tney iert last nignt witnout
making any statement relative to de-

cisions that may have been reached
or recommendations that are to be
made.

IL PURIFIED Mrs. Mary Lily Flagler Bingham, by
Cmmt.v Jtidee Greene, September 4, have lost the old standards that kept

China asleep for centuries, and they
smart under the humiliation that has
been Imposed upon them by other na Extraordinary Values in

Ladies' Waists
MR. CHADWICK CHAIRMAN.

tions. They do not know what they
want. And if this new doctrineand Mr. Wells Succeed MessrsHe

1917, and which order subsequently
was set aside by the Court of Ap-

peals, was heard in Circuit Court
yesterday when the Louisville Trust
eompany tiled suit against its suc-

cessful rival for a fee for the work
done by it while acting as joint ad-

ministrator of the estate.
"It is set forth in the pleading that

during the time the plaintiff was act

finxtrtTio withmit faith, eains a holdWnnHward anH Pinr.
Mr. D. N. Chadwick has been elect-- ! on the people and they assimilate the

OF Wl OBJECTIONS

Chemists Rid Doctor's Favori-
te Medicine of Nauseating
and Dangerous Qualities.
New Variety Called "Calo--
tabs"

GOTr,9irman of thft Nftw Mnnnvpr vv tssstei 11 whm.vued ifin? nnwfir of the Christian faith
Board of Elections, succeeding Mr.
C. W. Woodward, recently resigned,
and Mr. Percy W. Wells has beening in its regularly appointed cay

s VAorTn napooegrv tO PTTinlOV

they fall prey to the newly trained
politician, trained in the slickness and
shrewdness of the Japanese mind,
therein lies the menace that future
generations must face.

local counsel and also New York made secretary, succeeding Mr. Eben
7 nrnnPriv nrritect the inter-- 1 Piner, who did not stand for re-ap- -

r:r I;;; V that in so do-- pointment. Both Messrs. Chadwick, I tar i

A new shipment has brought
us some extra special values
in Silk, Crepe de Chene and
Voile Waists. These will be'
on sale Today and Tuesday.
Plain, and fancy White

Voile Waists,
at 98c, $1.25, $1.98, $2.25

Silk Waists in a big assort-
ment of new styles and in

"Unless we of tne west can onusC3L Vt " TTr.11. nrmitA K U

Ti a t Trn0iT,o titt. hmt. :the message of Christ to this nationing it incurred expenses which should
ho hnrriP bv the estate or the admin

A triumph of modern pharmacy that
destined to bless the whole world

that is the opinion of physicians
8ni druggists who are familiar with
the new ninmsi thot ia whnllv free

liam Struthers, Jr., the board's Re- - in the process of reformation
-

let
V

us
The picture we

show here is of a
colored eirl who
had short, nappy,
kinky hair.publican member, was let them alone. Tne great neea

this republic is the spreading of the
istrator thereof. It is averred in the
petition that the New York counsel,
Paul Cooksey, and the firm of Thayer

van sivke. are entitled to a fee of
ffm the objectionable effects of the Christian religion to a nation witnout

ANNIVERSARY OF SNOW. Notice bow Ions and beautiful hsrr hair
is since nsins

e calomel.
occasional purifying of the sys-- j not less - than $2,500, and that local

and thorough cleansing of the counsel, Robert t. Page, Stuart Chev QUININC
POMADEEXELENTO

ver are ahsnintoiv asapntial and. as

hope, without faith, a nation trial
lives under the fear of death. They
live in the fear of death all of their
days for in tneir religion there is
nothing taught but the fear of their
gods. They are a' nation of moral
and spiritual bankrupts, fired by an
insane patriotism that may again see

City Was Wrapped in Fleecy Mantle
Sixty-Nin- e Years Ago Today.

Sixty-nin- e years ago today Wil-
mington was wrapped in a mantle of
snow, according to diaries written
then, and now in the hands of an- -

alier and T. K. Helm, are reasonaDiy
entitled to a fee of $25,000.

"In addition the plaintiff says It was
compelled to execute a bond in the

, T.f k nno 000. for which it ex--

all of the wanted colors, at ... . . $1.98 to $4.50
Crepe de Chene Waists in black, white, pink, flesh

and Maize at . . . ......... . . . .$3.50 to $4.98
Have You Bought That Liberty Bond Yet?

DOJTNOW!

Try this hair grower and if yon are not
satisfied your money will be returned. It
will make your hair trow long, soft and
silky. You can see ,tho resulta after
using-severa- l times.
Price 2Se by mail. Stamps or coin.

AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHEREwasTnis- - iactother generation. the world on fire. Their only hope,pended $4,414 as a premium, and that
it should be reimbursed in that II. Writ for particular uj

V4 gXaXEWTO MKPICINK CO.ATIJVWTa.,called to the attention of The Dis- - and possibly our only hope, is the
irtdividllflla todav. I n, .nnntrv thrnnsrh the.amount, me cuun Datch by several

a!' doctors know, Calomel is the only
lZ that accomplishes this result.

0 that the unpleasant and dange-
r's effects are entirely removed, the

Pularity of the new calomel, Calo-ko- s.

win he vastly increased. Its ef-j-T

Is delightful. One tablet at bed-vm- .-

a swallow of water that's all.
tu wake up next morning feeling

yonr liver cleansed, your sys-t- l

Purified and with a hearty appe-"p-8

for breakfast? Eat what you
,!? no danger. No restrictions of

Jafblt-- or diet.
Ulotai-j- g are sold only in original

trCLL V tLLUJll Ul lac
efforts of our missionaries."the case to rx. rl; .lthoneh none of the were anxious

Removecourt to hear proot ana determine that y remembered the
the amount to which counse are en-,- t"rjJS.T KSust now i. light frosts that and RELIABLE.

Lsirsre bottle, fl mJL- -

31 rt Af Trt API 4 11 i4 A lminis, aiui 0 - Sample, 10c,rnnntv are naruiy ot sumtreuv iuo6uuuuP

Becomes Bride of Navy Captain.
Washington, D. C, April 15. At a

brilliant naval wedding here this af-

ternoon Miss Rebecca Collier, daugh-
ter of Mrs. T. de Witt Talmage, of
ntaut Vnrir. and Washington, became

thepacity under order of
booklet fro.Court." Sold at ail Drasl

T .I aV aMPetUusntBtorea. We Refund Car Fare On Purchases of $2.00 Or Over
damage eariy liuub. auu iuuoy d
sunshine and gentle breeze is pro-ducin-

a weather condition that is
probably very different from that of
Arjril 15. 1

Jostevalae L Feyrc
the bride of Captain W. Pitt Scott, jThe Hazard varsity baseball team

win one its season April 37 With SOLD: XU. S. N.ts- - Your druggist recommends
a guarantees them Adv. ' at CambridA.

J


